
  



‘FOUND’ 
SPOTLIGHT 2020, MUSIC THEATRE CAMP 2020 – SURVIVAL GUIDE 
 
CAMP CONTACT PHONE NUMBERS 
Will be advised on receipt of your full camp schedule 
 

LUNCH, RECESS, AFTERNOON TEA BREAK 
Please bring a packed lunch, including snacks for recess and afternoon tea and a water bottle. Water will be available to refill 
bottles. You may find that you will need to eat extra food as you will be expending a lot of energy! Please do not bring any 
form of nut product. Please bring a hat and sunscreen for outside. Children will be supervised by camp leaders at all times. 
 

St Joseph’s School Tuck Shop 
The Music Theatre Camp junior groups will be rehearsing at St Joseph’s School, Kingswood. The school tuck shop will be open 
at lunch and recess (lunch orders required for lunch) Monday 6 – Fri 10 January. Your tuck shop price list is located on the last 
page of this document. 
 
WHERE DO I NEED TO BE ON THE FIRST DAY? 
 

GROUP NAME DROP OFF TIME  PICK UP TIME 
SPOTLIGHT 
Monday 6th January 

8.30am 
The Nest 
57A Price Avenue, Lower Mitcham 

4.00pm 

MUSIC THEATRE CAMP JUNIOR GROUPS 
Monday 6th January 

8.30am 
St Joseph’s School 
33 Cambridge Tce 
Kingswood 
Enter through gate on Seafield Ave 

4.00pm 
 

MUSIC THEATRE CAMP SENIOR GROUPS 
Monday 6th January 
 

8.30am 
Fullarton Park Community Centre 
Cnr Fisher Street & Fullarton Road,  
Fullarton 

5.00pm 

 

CAMP HOURS 
A detailed rehearsal schedule will be emailed to you by the 2nd of January 2020. A camp leader will be present at each venue 
from 8.15am. Please arrive at 8.45am each morning (with the exception of Monday 6th Jan) unless otherwise stated in your 
rehearsal schedule. Child/ren must be picked up at the finishing time from the venue stated in the rehearsal schedule, after 
hours rehearsals for soloists will be listed in the rehearsal schedule if required. You will be contacted by the Spotlight/MTC 
junior/senior coordinator if your child has not arrived by 9.30am.   
 

HEALTH PLANS 
Please return any outstanding health plans (eg Asthma Management Plan) on the morning of Monday 6th January. We 
recommend a copy of the current plan your child has at school. Health plans are located in your Spotlight/MTC dropbox folder. 
 

CLOTHING 
Please wear your ‘Found’ t-shirt/singlet and appropriate clothing and footwear for dance and movement each day. A form of 
footwear must be worn at all times. 
 

WHAT TO BRING 
A pencil, eraser, printed song lyrics in a display folder, lunch, snacks, water bottle. 
 

LEARNING YOUR SONGS 
You will be provided with a link to download your songs and print your lyrics in the next three weeks. Please arrive to your first 
rehearsal knowing your words. The best way to learn your lyrics is to listen to your songs over and over…if you have an 
ipod/ipad/phone/mp3 player, add your SPOTLIGHT/MTC songs to a playlist so that they are easy to listen to. Play them in the 
car, as you go to sleep etc until you know them inside out. Please print out all of your song lyrics (as provided) and bring them in 
a display folder each rehearsal day. 
 

AWARDS 
Three awards will be presented at the end of the final performance to each group.  

1. Most Outstanding Music Theatre Performance 
Awarded to a performer who has shown the highest level of skill and musicianship, dedication to rehearsals and has demonstrated 
strong leadership throughout rehearsals and performances. 
 

2. Spirit of Performance 
Awarded to a performer showing the greatest joy in performance throughout rehearsals and performance. 
 

3. Director’s Award 
One award will be presented to one performer from the whole of Music Theatre Camp, chosen from either junior or seniors. 

1. Most Outstanding Company Member (Music Theatre Camp only) 
Awarded to a young person who has strived above and beyond their call of duty as a performer to bring Music Theatre Camp to the 
stage. Attitude to fellow performers, assisting the company in a volunteer capacity and being a positive role model for fellow performers 
will be taken into account.  
 
 

 



 
TICKETS 
Extra tickets are now available to purchase via our online booking system using a credit/debit card. Book your tickets at 
www.pelicanproductions.com.au 
Ticket prices:  
SPOTLIGHT -  Adults $30, Conc/Child $25.00 
MUSIC THEATRE CAMP - Adults $35.00, Concession $30.00, Child (12yrs and under) $25.00 
Early bird tickets will be handed out on Monday 13th January 
 
DVD 
Each SPOTLIGHT/MTC ‘Found’ participant will be given a DVD of the final performance. DVDs will be available to pick up at 
2021 auditions and Orientation Day (October/November 2021). 
 
COSTUME FITTING 
 

SPOTLIGHT 
Saturday 4th January 
The Nest, 57A Price Ave, Lower Mitcham 
Please wear bike shorts and a crop 
top/fitted singlet (girls) or compression 
shorts (boys) under your clothing. 
 

MTC JUNIOR GROUPS 
Saturday 4th January 
The Nest, 57A Price Ave, Lower Mitcham 
Please wear bike shorts and a crop 
top/fitted singlet (girls) or compression 
shorts (boys) under your clothing. 

MTC SENIOR GROUPS 
Friday 3rd January 
Fullarton Park Centre, 411 Fullarton Rd 
Please wear bike shorts and a crop 
top/fitted singlet (girls) or compression 
shorts (boys) under your clothing. 

PURPLE GROUP GIRLS 
8.30am arrival, you will be finished by 10am. 
All performers require one caregiver to stay 
during costume fitting 
	

HOLLYWOOD GIRLS 
2.00pm arrival, you will be finished by 
3.30pm. Please note you may be finished 
earlier. All performers require one caregiver 
to stay during costume fitting	
 

HOLLYWOOD 
10.30am arrival, you will be finished by 
12.00pm. Please note you may be finished 
earlier. Ensure that you have transport 
options in place if this is the case	
 

RED GROUP GIRLS 
10.30 arrival, you will be finished by 12. All 
performers require one caregiver to stay 
during costume fitting. 
	

BROADWAY GIRLS 
4.30pm arrival, you will be finished by 6pm. 
Please note you may be finished earlier. All 
performers require one caregiver to stay 
during costume fitting.	
 

BROADWAY 
1.00pm arrival, you will be finished by 
2.30pm. Please note you may be finished 
earlier. Ensure that you have transport 
options in place if this is the case.	
 

ALL BOYS 
1.00pm arrival, you will be finished by 2pm. 
All performers require one caregiver to stay 
during costume fitting.	
 

WEST END GIRLS 
6.30pm arrival, you will be finished by 8pm. 
Please note you may be finished earlier. All 
performers require one caregiver to stay 
during costume fitting.	
 

WEST END 
3.00pm arrival, you will be finished by 
4.30pm. Please note you may be finished 
earlier. Ensure that you have transport 
options in place if this is the case.	
 

 ALL BOYS 
1.00pm arrival, you will be finished by 
2.00pm. All performers require one 
caregiver to stay during costume fitting.	
 

ALL BOYS 
Not required. Costumes will be fitted in 
camp hours.	
 

 
 
 

COSTUME BAGS AND COAT HANGERS 
Each participant requires: 
 

• 2x CLEAR plastic FRONT zipper Suit Bags - size 90cm x 60cm. (we recommend the Big W pack of 2) 
• 2 coat hangers, plastic coated wire – NOT plain wire or plain plastic. 
• 2 plastic pockets/sleeves (the type used for A4 folders/display books). 
• Each plastic pocket needs to be taped OUTSIDE the bag on the TOP, LEFT hand side of the zipper (if looking at the bag) 

NB – this becomes a donation to Pelican Productions 
 

 
CLEAR STORAGE BOX 
Please provide a 25L (approximately) clear plastic storage tub. Label this box clearly with your child’s 
name and camp group on all sides of the tub. This will be used to store shoes and accessories so that 
they do not get lost. Please bring your costume bags, coat hangers, storage box and all costume 
components on the first day of Spotlight/Music Theatre Camp. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
COSTUME REQUIREMENTS – to be provided by camp participant 
 
 

MUSIC THEATRE CAMP SENIOR PERFORMERS 
 

 
MTC 2020 - SENIOR CAST PROVIDE YOU OWN COSTUME PELICAN 

GIRLS Flesh coloured body suit 
 

BOYS Flesh coloured skins 
 

COME FROM AWAY   

Claude (costume 1)/Kevin J/Passenger 7, 11 (costume 2) Costume 1 (Claude) - beige/brown chinos (or dress pants) + white or pale blue collared shirt + navy/blue suit jacket, lace up black or brown shoes, white socks 
Costume 2 (Kevin J etc) - remove jacket, add V-neck vest or jumper 

 

 

Dwight/Actor 8, 9, 10 (costume 1)/Kevin T/Passenger 10 (costume 2) Costume 1 (Dwight/Actor 8,9,10) - blue denim jeans, belt, khaki work shirt, black or brown lace up shoes, black socks 
Costume 2 (Kevin T etc) - add navy or blue suit jacket + grey or blue based winter scarf 

 

 

Oz (Policeman) (costume 1)/Joey/Ali/Passenger 9 (costume 2) Costume 1 (Oz) - dark blue denim jeans, short sleeved navy work shirt, black socks, black lace up school shoes, plain navy cap, black belt  

Costume 2 (Joey etc) - add denim jacket, remove cap  

Nick Business attire - dress pants + jacket (navy or black) and a pink/blue collared shirt + matching tie, belt, black socks, black lace up shoes  

Annette (costume 1) / Beverley (costume 2) Costume 1 (Annette) - dark blue denim jeans, brown/tan belt, brown/tan boots, long sleeved white or pale blue shirt, white socks  

Costume 2 -(Beverley) - add navy blue suit jacket  

Janice (costume 1) / Flight Attendant (add hat - this will be provided) Costume 1 - (Janice) - blue denim jeans, striped collared shirt, brown/tan belt, brown/tan boots  

Costume 2 - (Flight Attendant) - add black jacket and red neck tie (to be knotted on the side, base of neck) Hat 
Actor 2/Martha (costume 1)/ Hannah/Passenger 2/Party Girl (costume 2) Costume 1 (Actor 2/Martha) - black dress pants, patterned long sleeve shirt, knit cardigan, black boots or court shoes  

Costume 2 (Hannah etc) - take off cardigan, add denim jacket  

Crystal Coloured culottes, collared shirt, cardigan, lace up black or white canvas shoes  

Doug/Bus Driver (costume 1) Blue denim jeans, striped polo shirt (male fit), trucker cap, boots or lace up school shoes  

Margie Beige or navy pants, gingham or large check shirt, belt, black or brown boots or court shoes  

Diane/Passenger 12 (costume 1) Black dress pants, patterned collared shirt/blouse, beige/brown suit jacket, black boots  

Beulah (costume 1)/ Delores/Passenger 4 (costume 2) Costume 1 (Beulah) -  

Costume 2 (Delores etc) -  

Bonnie (costume 1)/Passenger 1,8/Actor 2/Party Girl (costume 2) Costume 1 (Bonnie etc) - blue polo shirt, blue denim jeans, white canvas shoes  

Costume 2 (Party Girl etc) - add varsity style jacket  

Passenger 5/Actor 5/Party Girl (costume 1) Blue denim jeans, maroon/pink coloured tee/long sleeve tee, brown/black belt, brown/black boots  

Backing Vocalists As per ensemble  

ENSEMBLE - GIRLS Blue denim jeans or coloured pants/culottes, pattered collared shirt, or plain tee + patterned cardigan/jacket, black/brown boots. Google search for inspiration, 
think 30+ years old when choosing your costume. 

 

ENSEMBLE - BOYS Blue denim jeans or beige pants, striped polo shirt or plain tee with check shirt, trucker cap, black/brown school shoes or boots. Google search for inspiration, 
think 30+ years old when choosing your costume. 

 

 

SIX   

Jane Seymour Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or lace patterned stockings (wear over flesh coloured), black chorus or T-Bar Dance shoes or heeled black knee-high boots Costume 
Catherine of Aragon Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or lace patterned stockings (wear over flesh coloured), black chorus or T-Bar Dance shoes or heeled black knee-high boots Costume 
Anne Boleyn Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or lace patterned stockings (wear over flesh coloured), black chorus or T-Bar Dance shoes or heeled black knee-high boots Costume 
Katherine Howard Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or lace patterned stockings (wear over flesh coloured), black chorus or T-Bar Dance shoes or heeled black knee-high boots Costume 
Anne of Cleves Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or lace patterned stockings (wear over flesh coloured), black chorus or T-Bar Dance shoes or heeled black knee-high boots Costume 
Catherine Parr Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or lace patterned stockings (wear over flesh coloured), black chorus or T-Bar Dance shoes or heeled black knee- high boots Costume 
ENSEMBLE - GIRLS Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/character or T-Bar Dance shoes Costume 
ENSEMBLE - BOYS Black dress pants, long sleeve black collared shirt, black socks, black lace up shoes Tunic 

 

BEETLEJUICE   

Beetlejuice Black dress pants, black long sleeve shirt, black neck tie, black socks, black lace up school shoes or black boots Black and white vest 

Adam Brown/beige chinos or dress pants + green based check shirt, black or brown lace up shoes, black/brown belt, bright green socks (+ ensemble costume)  

Barbara Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus shoes Dress 
Lydia Black lace patterned stockings, black lace up boots Black dress 
Girl Scout (joins ensemble) White long sleeve shirt, white canvas shoes, white knee-high socks (make this part of your ensemble costume) Navy tunic 
US Census Guy (joins ensemble) White long sleeve shirt, black lace up shoes, black dress pants, black neck tie (make the white components part of your ensemble costume)  

Pizza Delivery Girl (joins ensemble) White shorts, white bobby socks, whie canvas shoes, pink polo shirt (make white components part of your ensemble costume) Pink visor 
Delivery Guy (joins ensemble) Short sleeve white shirt, beige chinos, red cap, white canvas shoes (make the white components part of your ensemble costume)  

Next Door Neighbour (joins ensemble) White canvas shoes, white bobby socks (make this part of your ensemble costume) Dress 
Beetlejuice Tappers (begin in ensemble) As per ensemble, make sure you design your costume around being able to tap and having a vest added to your costume. Black tap shoes. Black and 

white vest 
ENSEMBLE - GIRLS Using only black, white and shades of grey, create a character costume. For example: tennis player, go go dancer, jockey, beauty queen, detective. You must have 

something for your head: ribbon, tiara, hat, you can use patterns (including stripes or check) but must stick to the colour palette, including shoes. 
 

ENSEMBLE - BOYS Using only black, white and shades of grey, create a character costume. For example: tennis player, jockey, detective. You must have something for your head: 
hat, cap, bandana, you can use patterns (including stripes or check) but must stick to the colour palette, including shoes. 

 

 

MOULIN ROUGE   

Christian Black dress pants, white long-sleeved collared shirt, black socks, black lace up shoes, black braces  

Satine Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/T-bar dance shoes Dress 
Lead Vocalist Black chorus or T-Bar shoes Jumpsuit 
Single Ladies Vocalist Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or patterned lace stockings (wear flesh coloured underneath), black chorus or T-Bar dance shoes Dress 
Harold Zidler Black dress pants, white long-sleeved collared shirt, black socks, black lace up shoes Red jacket, lace collar, top 

hat 

The Duke Black dress pants, white long-sleeved collared shirt, black socks, black lace up shoes, black bow tie, black button up vest Top hat 
Solo Dancer Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or patterned lace stockings (wear flesh coloured underneath), black chorus or T-Bar dance shoes Dress 
Tango Troupe Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or patterned lace stockings (wear flesh coloured underneath), black chorus or T-Bar dance shoes Corset, skirt 
ENSEMBLE - GIRLS Flesh coloured stockings, black fish net or patterned lace stockings (wear flesh coloured underneath), black chorus or T-Bar dance shoes, black artificial rose (x2), 

one for your costume, one for your hair 
Dress 

ENSEMBLE - BOYS Black dress pants, black long-sleeved collared shirt, black socks, black lace up shoes  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



MUSIC THEATRE CAMP JUNIOR PERFORMERS + SPOTLIGHT PERFORMERS 
 

MTC 2020 - JUNIOR CAST +SPOTLIGHT PROVIDE YOU OWN COSTUME PELICAN 

GIRLS Flesh coloured body suit 
 

BOYS Flesh coloured skins 
 

MARY POPPINS - MTC Juniors + Spotlight Purple   

Bert (Jack) Black jazz shoes, white knee-high socks Pants, shirt, vest, jacket 

Mary Poppins Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/character shoes Dress/skirt, 
coat 

Mrs Corry Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/character shoes Dress 
Angus/Leerie Dance Troupe White long sleeve collared shirt, white knee-high socks (must be knee high), black jazz shoes or black slip on canvas shoes Vest, neck tie, peak cap, 

black pants 

Jane White knee-high socks, black mary-jane style shoes, 2x red hair ribbons Dress 
Michael White knee-high socks, black lace up school shoes, white long-sleeved collared shirt Grey school shorts, red 

braces, peak cap 

Leerie Dance Troupe White long sleeve collared shirt, white knee -igh socks (must be knee high), black jazz shoes or black slip on canvas shoes Black pants, vest, peak 
cap 

ENSEMBLE - GIRLS White long sleeve collared shirt, white knee-high socks (must be knee high), black lace up school shoes or black jazz shoes. Sequin vest & matching tie 

ENSEMBLE - BOYS White long sleeve collared shirt, white knee-high socks (must be knee high), black lace up school shoes or black jazz shoes. Sequin vest & matching tie 

 

BUGSY - MTC Juniors + Spotlight Red   

Ordinary Fool Vocal Soloist Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/character shoes/mary jane shoes, long strands of beads, sparkly hair clip to pin hair off of 
face 

Dress 

Fat Sam's Grand Slam Vocal Soloist Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/character shoes Dress 
Fat Sam's Grand Slam Dance Troupe Flesh coloured stockings, black chorus/character shoes Costume 
Bad Guys Vocal Soloists Black denim jeans (rolled up to 7/8 length), white long sleeve collared shirt (as per Mary Poppins), black lace up school shoes or 

black jazz shoes, white crew socks (mid-calf), red fedora (hat), red neck tie 
Red sequin vest 

ENSEMBLE - GIRLS Black denim jeans (rolled up to 7/8 length), white long sleeve collared shirt (as per Mary Poppins), black lace up school shoes or 
black jazz shoes, white crew socks (mid-calf), block coloured or black (NOT RED) fedora (hat), hand sew on hat elastic to ensure 
it stays on for stage time (elastic sits behind ears and goes under chin) with matching braces. For example:  green fedora and 
green braces (suspenders). Where to find: Big W 

 

ENSEMBLE - BOYS Black denim jeans (rolled up to 7/8 length), white long sleeve collared shirt (as per Mary Poppins), black lace up school shoes or 
black jazz shoes, white crew socks (mid-calf), block coloured or black (NOT RED) fedora (hat), hand sew on hat elastic to ensure 
it stays on for stage time (elastic sits behind ears and goes under chin) with matching braces. For example: green fedora and 
green braces (suspenders). Where to find: Big W 

 

 

ALADDIN - MTC Juniors + Spotlight Red   

Lead Characters Costumes will be provided  

ENSEMBLE - GIRLS Costumes will be provided  
ENSEMBLE - BOYS Costumes will be provided  

 

Les Miserables - MTC Juniors + Spotlight Purple   

ALL GIRLS Black/brown/grey pull on or lace up boots + grey/navy/bottle green/brown wool or cotton tights (stocking style) + grey (any 
shade of) long sleeve tee 

Dress, pinafore 

ALL BOYS Black/brown/grey pull on or lace up boots + grey knee-high socks Pants, vest, peak cap 

 
  
 
 
 
 
MAKE-UP (boys and girls) 
Children arrive to dress rehearsals with their make-up on. Pack a small kit to touch up between dress 
rehearsal and performance. There will be helpers in the dressing room to assist with this. 
BOYS – minimal make-up only  
 

• Base/Foundation (slightly darker than skin tone)—apply over entire face, blending out to hairline and 
neck. 

• Use a colour a little darker than your eyebrows and fill them in with an angled brush 
• Dark blush—Apply to apples of cheeks. Dark rose (girls).  
• Brown eye shadow—Apply in ‘crease’ of eyelid to open eye. Please choose browns, no purple 

undertones. GIRLS ONLY 
• Brown eye liner—no wings (extending from corner of eye) 
• Cherry coloured lipstick 
• Mascara 

 



SONG LIST 
‘FOUND’ - MUSIC THEATRE CAMP 
 

MTC 2020 
ACT ONE 
Come From Away Welcome to the Rock SENIOR 

38 Planes 
Blankets and Bedding 
Wherever We Are 
Me and the Sky 
Finale 

Mary Poppins Trip a Little Light Fantastic JUNIOR 
Supercalifraglistic…. 
The Place Where Lost Things Go 

Six Ex-Wives SENIOR 
Heart of Stone 
Six 

Bugsy Ordinary Fool JUNIOR 
Fat Sam's Grand Slam 
Bad Guys 

ACT TWO 
Aladdin Arabian Nights JUNIOR 

These Palace Walls 
One Jump Ahead 
Speechless 

Beetlejuice The Whole "Being Dead" Thing, pt. 2 SENIOR 
Fright of Their Lives 
That Beautiful Sound 
Home 

Les Miserables End of the Day JUNIOR 
Castle On a Cloud 
Look Down 
Do You Hear the People Sing? 

Moulin Rouge Your Song SENIOR 
The Sparkling Diamond 
El Tango de Roxanne 
Come What May Finale 

Dear Evan  Hansen You Will Be Found JUNIOR & SENIOR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



SONG LIST 
‘FOUND’ – SPOTLIGHT 
 

SPOTLIGHT 2020 
Aladdin Arabian Nights RED GROUP 

These Palace Walls 
One Jump Ahead 
Speechless 

Les Miserables End of the Day PURPLE GROUP 
Castle On a Cloud 
Look Down 
Do You Hear the People Sing? 

Bugsy Ordinary Fool RED GROUP 
Fat Sam's Grand Slam 
Bad Guys 

Mary Poppins Trip a Little Light Fantastic 
Supercalifraglistic…. 

PURPLE GROUP 

Dear Evan Hansen You Will Be Found RED & PURPLE GROUPS 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 


